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Fighting over Dreamers

Mr. Moore: Teacher and Friend

By Ellis H. 5th

By Alex R. 6th

I recently had the
privilege of interviewing Mr. Moore,
a wonderful teacher
at Canterbury. He
The fight over "Dreamers” expanded when the 2012 policy known as

told me that his fa-

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) was cancelled on Sept.

vorite color is Royal Blue. His favorite animals

5, 2017 by the Trump administration. DACA is an Obama-era program turned out to be two insanely cute breeds of
that protects from deportation certain immigrants who came to the
dog: the Pomeranian and Chihuahua. I then
country illegally as children. The administration gave Congress until

asked him some more serious questions. One

March 5, 2018 to find a remedy. In January 2018, the fate of young

thing about the world that he would change is

immigrants who came to the country illegally as children (Dreamers)

how people treat each other; they should be

became mixed up with the discussion at the end of Trump’s first year

more considerate. Even though he is a science

about how to fund the government. Senate Democrats demanded a

teacher (and a very good one indeed), his fa-

solution for the Dreamers in exchange for their votes on another bill

vorite subject in school was history. This proba-

that would keep the government running. They disagreed with Trump

bly strikes everyone as surprising. The one su-

and Republican lawmakers over attaching requirements like funding

perpower he would want, if he could choose,

for Trump’s promised border wall and changes to other immigration

would be the power of healing, which would suit

policies. In the end, the Senate supported a House measure that left

him. His favorite movie is Steel Magnolias

out a deal for Dreamers and many Democrats rejected it. With this

because it talks about people coming together

failed bill, the government entered its first shutdown since 2013 on

and the bonds they share. His favorite book is

Jan. 20, 2018. The shutdown ended on Jan 22, 2018 when Senate

Angel on My Shoulder, Natalie Cole’s

Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., promised to allow debate and

autobiography. He loves this book because it

a vote on an immigration bill. The White House has said that Presi-

tells readers how to overcome problems in their

dent Trump will not sign an immigration bill unless it also funds a bor-

life. The most inspirational person in his life was

der wall and changes other parts of the immigration system. Republi-

actually pretty obvious. It was Mr. Moore's Aunt

can leadership stated that if an agreement
is not reached by Feb. 8, the Senate will
continue to consider DACA-related legislation. The debate continues.

If you see any typos or errors in this edition of the Cougar Chronicle, please write
your name and the error on a small piece
of paper and put it in the “Boo-Boo Box”
outside Mrs. Lage’s room.
Last Edition’s Winner: Alivia B. 4th (Come
by Mrs. Lage’s room for your prize.)
Mystery Cougar: Alex R. 6th

Lucy, who he has told stories about
before. I learned some new things
about our amazing Mr. Moore, and I
hope you did too.

Senior Moment

Book Corner

By D.J. B. & Ray W. 5th

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever

This week, we had the pleasure of

by Jeff Kenney

interviewing senior classman, John

Review by Sidney V. 5th

Lage. John began attending Canterbury 5 years ago in the 8th grade. He

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever is a

says because of his interest in history, he really enjoyed Mrs.
Hoffman’s AP World History class. We asked him which college he’s chosen to attend. Although he hasn’t quite decided, he’s thinking of attending UT Austin because it seems to
fit him, and also a great school that has the subjects he’s
interested in pursuing. When asked if teaching was to be a
career path for him, he stated, “I can’t see myself ever becoming a teacher, but if I did, l always enjoyed helping peo-

wonderful book written by Jeff Kinney.
Greg Hefley is in big trouble again.
School property is damaged and Greg is the prime suspect, but
the crazy thing is, he is innocent. In this installment of the
“Wimpy Kid” series, Greg and his family are trapped inside their

ple learn about computer subjects and technology, so proba- house due to a blizzard. He must suffer the torment of living
bly something related to that.’’ We asked about his thoughts
on our great school, and how it has helped him, he says,
‘’Canterbury’s English classes, in particular, have definitely
made me a much better writer, and better language skills
have definitely helped me in a lot of other subjects.’’ He also
says that because we’re a small school, he enjoys how you
can get to know someone quickly when there’s not many
people in your class; Canterbury is a close knit family, but it
feels good to see new people join the family. Since becoming a member of the Canterbury family, John enjoyed contributing to the writing of our own school prayer.

Oprah’s Pearls of Wisdom
By Aaralyn B. 5th
Something good can happen at any moment. If you
don’t believe me, well,
just keep reading. One
time there was a movie
called The Color Purple.
One day, Oprah Winfrey
auditioned for The Color
Purple. It was a dream of
hers for a very long time to be in this
movie after she simply read the book.
Well, guess what? Her opportunity to
be in the movie arrived, and she was
invited to audition. In just one moment,

with his brothers, Rodrick and Manny, who get more attention
than him; Greg never gets away with anything. They are stuck
with limited food and no electricity. Greg ices over someone’s
driveway thinking a hose would be faster than a shovel. While
Dad is comfortably at a hotel, Mom enlists the help of an elf doll
called “Santa’s Scout”. However, Greg saves the day by cleaning
up the mess and becoming an unsung hero.

her life was changing. Oprah was afraid
that she wouldn't get cast because she
thought she was overweight. She got a
call from
Steven
Spielberg.
He told her
she got the
part. An
inspiring
quote I
recently
read said,
“Turn your wounds into wisdom.” That
message alone inspires me to stand
when I fall and learn the reason behind
the cause of my fall. Because I’m so inspired by Oprah, I thought sharing her

top 8 rules of success may inspire you
as well.

Oprah’s Rules for Success:
1. Stay grounded
2. Believe in yourself
3. Work on yourself
4. Run the race as hard as you can
5. Everyone makes mistakes
6. Seize your opportunities; find your
purpose
7. Find your purpose
8. Relax!
Although I’m only in the fifth grade and
I am still working on several of these
rules, I think just having these inspiring

Restaurant Review:

Cancer Sniffing
Dogs?

Lady Cougars on a
Streak!
By Gia S. &
Shamora W. 5th

A Day with Donavan
By Sierra M. &
Jada D. 6th
We had the opportunity to speak with

By Jordan W. and
Jannah M. 5th
Imagine…a factory that

CES junior,
Donavan H. He is a really smart stu-

By Chloie R. & Asira M. 6th

dent and he is also very nice. He also

makes cheesecake?

While Japan is known to

plays on the varsity boys basketball

Well…maybe not exact-

have higher rates of stom-

team and he is a really good player.

ly, but it is an awesome

ach cancer, the people of

restaurant! Cheesecake the Kaneyama in Yamagata
Prefecture seem to be parFactory is most famous
ticularly susceptible to this
for their cheesecake.
gastric ailment. After a reThey have many differcent report revealed that the
ent types of cheesecake.
area had the highest stomHowever, this place has
ach cancer rates in the
a lot more than just
world, researchers began
cheesecake. Their menu
having dogs sniff out potenalso has many favorites
tial cancers. Dogs have
like: burritos, orange
smell receptors that humans
chicken, pasta, nachos,

do not have and can detect

fish, and sandwiches. Of what some would consider
course, we highly rec“undetectable” odors. Dogs

The C.E.S. girls varsity

basketball team has
streak? All the basket-

greedy. We also asked him, “Do you

ball teams are on fire.

think girls or boys have it easier?” He

Both middle school
boys and girls teams

always lead the way by
playing hard, showing
good sportsmanship,

number of smell-sensitive

many areas schools like

They have great cus-

receptors, which range be-

Waxahachie Prep and

at The Cheesecake
Factory.

He said being funny at everything.
Another question we asked him

also asked him, “If you could change

their food is delicious.

won’t be disappointed

anything, what would you choose?”

said his best friend is Jovosier. We

great games against

delicious dinner, you

talented as some friends of yours at

fun. They’ve played

bulb in a dog has a large

cheesecake or just a

hardest thing in your childhood?” He

was,“Who is your best friend?” He

and red velvet. All of

looking for great

other question was, “What was the

and most of all having

“Furthermore, the olfactory

tive than that of humans.” It

said that boys have it way easier. An-

won their championship said it was growing up in Cedar Hill.
games. Our varsity girls We asked him, “If you could be as

Our favorites are Oreo

and funny. If you’re

do what you wanted, would you get
greedy or nice?” He said he would get

Naturally Magazine said,

to a million times more reac-

of the world and could have people

been on a winning

ommend the dessert.

tomer service too. Their tween 125 to 220 million,
employees are very nice and it is a hundred thousand

We asked him, “If you were the ruler

one thing about your parents, what
would it be?” He said sometimes they
get too affectionate. We also asked

N.C.A.. They always

him, “If a friend had an important

bring the heat. They

secret and didn’t want it shared with

won the championship

anyone, would telling you the secret
be a big mistake?” He said it would-

will be interesting to see

last year and are still

how a dog’s incredible abil-

undefeated. Come and

ity to smell will continue to

support the Lady Cou-

The last question we asked him was,

help humans in the future.

gars and cheer them on

“If your best friend lied to you many

Dogs really are man’s

to another championship times, would you still be friends?” He

“BEST” friend!

year!

n’t be a mistake because he isn’t the
kind of person who would do that.

said he wouldn’t still be his friend.
We really enjoyed our talk with
Donavan!

Stories that Inspire!

Mystery Cougar
By Anna S. 6th

Parvana’s Journey

New Tech!
By Rome B. 5th
There have been a lot of technology advancements made over

by Deborah Ellis

the years, but only the top five

By Henley S. 6th

have made it on my list.
1.) Iphone X -which has the
ability to scan your face and to
unlock your phone. 2.) Ehang

Warning (Due to the subject
matter, this book is for older
kids, so for 3rd grade and
younger, don’t read without
parental consent.)
I want to tell you about a
fictional character in the war
in Afghanistan against the
Taliban.
Parvana is the 2nd eldest
daughter out of 3 girls and 1
brother. Her father lost his
leg in a bombing. When her
father is taken to prison for
getting an education in Great
Britain and owning
books, her mother has no
way of making money, so
Parvana cuts her hair and
dresses in boy's clothes to
read and write letters for a
living. When her older sister
gets married, Parvana is left
behind to work alone ,but
then the Taliban attacks the
city where her sister now
lives. Meanwhile her father
comes home, so Parvana
goes on a journey to reunite
her family.

Here are some of the
characteristics of the
Mystery Cougar: He/
She was born on September 10, 2005. Her/
His his favorite color
is purple. He/she was
born in California. His/
Her favorite singer is
Beyonce. His/Her
dream college is
UCLA. His/Her favorite food is bacon. His/
Her favorite thing to
do is to play basketball. His/Her favorite
social media app is
Snapchat. If you think
you know who this
person is, leave your
guess in the Boo-Boo
Box in front of Mrs.
Lage's room.
Movie?
By Collin K.
& P.J. M. 5th
The new
movie Ferdinand is
based on
the beloved 1936 children’s book.
They found a way to put a
bull into a literal china shop.
This movie stars John Cena
as Ferdinand, Peyton Manning as Guapo, Kate McKinnon as Lupe, Daveed Diggs
as Dos, and Gina Rodriguez
as Una.

184-A human controlled drone
that was just made by a Chinese company. It is a small aircraft
flying taxi that is designed to transport people. 3.) NASA
launched a Tesla into space in a SpaceX rocket. 4.) Dell has a
new 24 inch monitor all
in one computer for only
$400. 5.) Lenovo’s new
13 inch tablet/laptop is
called the new ThinkPad
X1. Technology has
come a long way, it has
improved the way we
communicate with friends and family and improved our productivity in our workplace. However, there is a downfall to technology; It has created identity theft, and bullying on social media as
well.

Tech News: Nintendo Switch
By Langston M. & Taslim J. 6th
Some recent technology to hit
the gaming scene is the new
Nintendo Switch. It’s the first
portable console. It’s like a Super DS! Nintendo has finally
learned not to be such hogs
and is finally sharing the space! They are partnering with
several new companies like Ubisoft to make some new
games like Mario + Rabbids Kingdom Battle. The console
has 3 modes: TV mode, table top mode, and handheld
mode. All have a unique experience. Also, Nintendo has a
new DIY carboard creation kit called Nintendo Labo that
comes to life with Nintendo Switch technology. Check it
out!

